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Jim D. Hansen, President

Sara M. Baker, Vice President

Rebecca W. Amold, Commissioner

Kent Goldhorpe, Commissioner

Paul Woods, Crmmissioner

MINUTE ENTRY

; Commissioners Hansen,

woods and Goldthorpe met with Director wong and staff members Daigle, D. wallace, price, Mills,

Morgan, Lucas, Inselman, pestka, Hansen, Bevins, Race-Tannrer, Head, Ashby, c. Littre, Branin and

Workman.

Six members of the public were also in attendance.

Bruce Mills presented to the commission the staff report for the city of Meridian,s request to
street lighting. No official action was taken.

Stacey L. Workman, Secretary Jim Hansen, President
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Jim D. Hansen, President

Sara M. Baker, Vice President

Rebecca W. Arnold, Commissioner

Kent Goldthorpe, Commissioner

Paul Woods, Commissioner

MINUTE ENTRY

; Commissioners Hansen,

woods and Goldthorpe met with Director wong and staff members Daigle, D. wallace, price, Mills,

Morgan, Lucas, Inselman, Pestka, Hansen, Bevins, Race-Tannler, Head, Ashby, c. Little, Branin and

Workman.

Six members of the public were also present.

Rod Ashby and christy Littre presented to the commission Broadway/warm springs/Avenue B
Concept Design. Staff report attached. Noofficial action wastaken.

Stacey L. Workman, Secretary Jim Hansen, President



WORK SESSION

arm Sprinss/Ave B

Direction to Staff/
Outcome

. Commissioners are concerned that moving forward with a PIM
creates a perception that they have already made up their
mind about St. Luke's plans even though they haven't
submitted any application to AcHD.

. Concerned that the general public has a peripheral
understanding of the two projects and how they are/or are not
connected. While the complex nature of how they interact
may be understood by staff and maybe even the Commission,
the general public will see them as one.

. Though there are some strong reasons for strategically moving
forward in concert with the anticipated St. Luke,s application
schedule/process, the general public will not be aware of
those strategic reasons and will perceive the intersection
project as being dependent on an approval of the St. Luke,s
Master Plan.

. Concerned that the City of Boise (more than City staff) is not at
the table and has not endorsed this strategic approach. We
need the city to be a part of the recommendation to take this
action.

o General concern that they are being asked to approve us
moving forward to a plM on a controversial project for which
they don't have a clear understanding of what would be
presented at the plM, how we would advertise the plM, and
how we would address comments and concerns from people
about the St. Luke's potential application.

. Commissioners are not comfortable moving forward with a
PIM at this stage, but may reconsider if the City of Boise is
involved in endorsing the next steps and if the project team
can clearly show how they will advertise and conduct the plM
- especially how they will distinguish the two efforts to the
public.

consuttants

Staff will return to the Commission on Sept. 16th and address the
following two points:

- Specifically address the ,.why,, 
, impacts of not moving forward

as briefed, and the specific strategy for the conceot ptM ro
include proactive options to best mitigate public confusion- Present the "show and tell,, aspects for the Commission
regarding how we will be conducting the concept plM to
include hands on by the Commission and an overview chan
presentation (high level, not the final products by our

Y - September 16th
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Jim D. Hansen, Fesident
Sara M. Baker, Vice Pr6ident

Rebecca W. Amold, Commissioner

Kent @ldthorpe, Commissioner

Paul Woods. Commissioner

MINUTE ENTRY

- Commissioners

Hansen, woods and Goldthorpe met with Director wong and staff members Daigle, D. wallace,

Price, Mills, Morgan, Inselman, Pestka, Bevins, Race-Tannler, Head, Serdar, spears, Branin and

Workman.

Four members of the public were also in attendance.

The commission briefry reviewed the day's meeting agenda. No officiar action was taken.

Stacey L. Workman, Secretary Jim Hansen, President
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Jim D. Hansen, President

Sara M. Baker, Vice President

Rebecca W, Arnold, Commissioner

Kent Goldthorpe, Commissioner

Paul Woods, Commissioner

COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES

Wednesday, ilgust 19, 2015

Minutes of the commission meeting held on wednesday, August 19, 2o1s at 12:00 p.m. in the
offices of the Ada County Highway District, 3775 Adams Street, Garden City, ldaho.

Commissioners Goldthorpe, Woods, Arnold and Hansen were present in person.

AOHD staff present: Director Bruce wong, chief of staff paul Daigle, Dave wallace, steve price,
Brucejvlills, Tim Morgan, sherwin pestka, Gary Inselman, christirie iace-Tannler, Dave serdar,
scott spears, dawn Battles, Maureen Gresham, Nicole DuBois, Kate Branin and Stacey workman.

Five members of the public were also in attendance.

commissioner Hansen caled the meeting to order at .12:00 p.m. and wercomed everyone

The Commission and audience recited the pledge of allegiance.

A.change to the originaly puotisheo nreetingregenda occurred less rhan forty eight (4g) hours
H:L,: lf^:,:1{11"-I"glis;,rle,c91miss.o1 is 

-required 
to-iZril-moti'on t"o 

"ipio* tn"posted Amended Agenda. The Amended Agenda is effective upon the passage of the'rirotion.

AcrloN TAKEN: commissioner Arnord made a motion to adopt and ratify the posted,amended agenda. commissioner woods seconded. Motion went to *t; ;il tarrieounanimously.

A. Development Applications - nrelimrn"ary etatsA. None.
B. Final Plats

81. chinden and Linder crossing subdivision - Finar prat - Request for Approval

- B-2. snoquarmie Fails Subdivision No. 6 - Finar prat - Request for Rpjrovi' 
-'-

C. Minutes & Minute Entries - August 5, 2015 _ Request for ApprovalD' lnteragency Agreement with City of Boise and Boise State University for Joint Fiber optrcsProject - Request for Approval
E' License-Agreement Application for the installation of two Bike corrals in the downtown Boisearea - Request for Approval

ACTION TAKEN: Commissioner Arnold_ moved to approve the Consent Agendacommissioner Gordthorpe seconded. Motion carried unanimousty, wiir,oitou;"ction.
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REGULAR AGENDA:

1 . Vallev Reqional Transit Annual Presentation - Presentation:

Kelli Fairless, Executive Director of Valley Regional Transit, made the presentation

Commissioner Hansen thanked Ms. Fairless for the oresentation.

Commissioner Goldthorpe asked a question of Ms. Fairless. Ms. Fairless responded.

commissioner Arnord asked a question of Ms. Fairress. Ms. Fairless responded.

commissioner Arnord asked a question of Ms. Fairless. Ms. Fairless responded.

commissioner Arnord asked a question of Ms. Fairless. Ms. Fairless responded.

commissioner woods asked a question of Ms. Fairress. Ms. Fairless responded.

commissioner woods asked a question of Ms. Fairress. Ms. Fairress responded.

commissioner Hansen asked a question of Ms. Fairress. Ms. Faidess responded.

commissioner Hansen asked a question of Ms. Fairress. Ms. Fairress responded.

commissioner Hansen asked a question of Ms. Fairress. Ms. Fairress resoonded.

Commissioner Hansen provided comment.

Ms. Fairless provided comment.

Commissioner Hansen provided comment.

Ms. Fairless provided comment.

Commissioner Hansen provided comment.

commissioner Arnord asked a question of Ms. Faidess. Ms. Fairress responded.

Commissioner Hansen provided comment.

ACTION TAKEN: None. presentation only.

PUBLIC COMMUNICATION:

commissioner Hansen asked for any pubric communications, hearing none, commissionerHansen adjourned the meeting at ,li:il p.m.

Stacey L. Workman, Secretary Jim Hansen, President


